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ABSTRACT 
Clumped isotope compositions of slowly-cooled calcite and dolomite marbles record apparent equilibrium temperatures of 
roughly 150-200 °C and 300-350 °C, respectively. Because clumped isotope compositions are sensitive to the details of T-t 
path within these intervals, measurements of the ∆47 values of coexisting calcite and dolomite can place new constraints on 
thermal history of low-grade metamorphic rocks over a large portion of the upper crust (from ~5 to ~15 km depth). We 
studied the clumped isotope geochemistry of coexisting calcite and dolomite in marbles from the Notch Peak contact 
metamorphic aureole, Utah. Here, flat-lying limestones were intruded by a pluton, producing a regular, zoned metamorphic 
aureole. Calcite ∆47 temperatures are uniform, 156 ± 12 ˚C (2σ s.e.), across rocks varying from high-grade marbles that 
exceeded 500 °C to nominally unmetamorphosed limestones >5 km from the intrusion. This result appears to require that the 
temperature far from the pluton was close to this value; an ambient temperature just 20 ˚C lower would not have permitted 
substantial re-equilibration, and should have preserved depositional or early diagenetic ∆47 values several km from the pluton. 
  
Combining this result with depth constraints from overlying strata  suggests the country rock here had an average regional 
geotherm of 22.3–27.4 ˚C/km from the  late Jurassic Period until at least the middle Paleogene Period. Dolomite ∆47 in all 
samples above the talc+tremolite-in isograd record apparent equilibrium temperatures of 328 °C (1σ s.e.), consistent with 
the apparent equilibrium blocking temperature we expect for cooling from peak metamorphic conditions. At greater distances, 
dolomite ∆47 records temperatures of peak (anchi)metamorphism or pre-metamorphic diagenetic conditions. The interface 
between these domains is the location of the 330 ˚C isotherm associated with intrusion. Multiple-phase clumped isotope 
measurements are complemented by bulk δ13C and δ18O dolomite-calcite thermometry. These isotopic exchange 
thermometers are largely consistent with peak temperatures in all samples within 4 km of the contact, indicating that 
metamorphic recrystallization can occur even in samples too low-grade to produce growth of conventional metamorphic 
index minerals (i.e., talc and tremolite). Altogether, this work demonstrates the potential of these methods to quantify the 
conditions of metamorphism at sub-greenschist facies. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 There are relatively few quantitative geothermometers that can be used to investigate the thermal histories and 
temperatures of chemical processes occurring in the upper ~15 km of the crust. Below ~300 °C, most heterogeneous 
  
equilibria, including the cation and stable isotope exchange reactions upon which most geothermometers are based, proceed 
too slowly to reach thermodynamic equilibrium. Some established thermometers, such as oxygen isotope fractionation in 
quartz–calcite veins (Kirschner et al., 1995) or fluid inclusion phase equilibria and microthermometry (Mullis et al., 1994), are 
applicable in this range of relatively low temperatures, but only to narrow types of samples. Other methods are more widely 
applicable but yield only semi-quantitative constraints, such as a relative ranking of thermal maturity (e.g., illite crystallinity; 
conodont color alteration; vitrinite reflectance; Frey, 1987). One method of thermometry that might seem to offer a useful 
approach to shallow crustal settings — the carbonate–water oxygen isotope thermometer (which rapidly equilibrates at most 
diagenetic and low-grade metamorphic conditions; Epstein et al., 1953) is rarely useful because one generally lacks precise 
constraints on the δ18O of crustal waters (Sheppard, 1986).  
Carbonate clumped isotope thermometry offers a relatively new approach to determine the thermal histories of surface 
and shallow crustal processes (see review by Eiler, 2011). Because it is based on a homogeneous equilibrium recorded by the 
carbonate mineral lattice, and carbonates appear to often grow at or near isotopic equilibrium, it is potentially useful (as good 
as est. ±10 ˚C) as a recorder of crustal processes up to ~300 ˚C. While most uses of this technique have focused on paleoclimate 
problems using biogenic and soil carbonates, proof-of-concept studies have already demonstrated its usefulness for the study 
  
of early diagenesis (Huntington et al., 2011), dolomitization (Ferry et al., 2011), cementation (Dale et al., 2014), and 
hydrothermal alteration at temperatures relevant to the shallow crust (Bristow et al., 2011).  
Carbonate clumped isotope thermometry in sub-surface environments is complicated because apparent temperatures 
may be modified by solid state diffusion, which re-orders bonds between rare isotopes on geologic timescales (Dennis and 
Schrag, 2010). Studies of C-O bond reordering kinetics in calcite predict that measurable resetting should occur at 
temperatures as low as ~115 °C on timescales of hundreds of millions of years (Henkes et al., 2014; Passey and Henkes, 2012; 
Stolper and Eiler, 2015). Moreover, the exact clumped isotope composition preserved in a crystal, and the degree to which it is 
reset from an initial value, can depend on the specific T-t path through the window where C-O reordering can occur. This 
phenomenon presents a problem for the interpretation of paleoclimate records in deeply buried samples, but also presents an 
opportunity for a new tool to study the thermal histories of rocks — a ‘clumped isotope geospeedometry’ — i.e., the constraint 
of cooling rate (or other features of a cooling history) based on the preservation of apparent temperatures. This concept has 
been successfully employed in some initial studies to predict the cooling rate of a metamorphic core complex (Passey and 
Henkes, 2012), the maximum burial depths of carbonate fossils in depositional basins (Henkes et al., 2014; Shenton et al., 
2015) and the geotherm traversed by buried and exhumed soils (Stolper and Eiler, 2015). 
  
Here we examine the clumped isotope systematics of calcite and dolomite in a contact metamorphic environment, 
compare these results with the heterogeneous C and O isotope exchange equilibria between these two minerals, and interpret 
these findings with respect to experimental determinations of the kinetics of clumped isotope re-ordering and intermineral 
exchange of stable isotopes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to integrate constraints from multiple 
simultaneous clumped isotope equilibria with each other and with more conventional stable isotope geothermometers. Our 
purpose is both to illuminate the thermal history surrounding a shallow crustal intrusion, including locations and times that 
are poorly constrained by other techniques, and to illustrate a general methodology that may be helpful in studying thermal 
histories of other metamorphic settings. 
 
2. BACKGROUND 
The formation of bonds between the rare, heavy isotopes of C and O in carbonates (i.e., 13C–18O bearing carbonate ion 
groups) is governed by the thermodynamic balance between minimization of vibrational energy (lowest when heavy isotopes 
are bonded to each other), and maximization of configurational entropy (highest when all carbon and oxygen isotopes are 
randomly distributed among all isotopologues of CO3-2 — a state referred to as the stochastic distribution). This balance can be 
expressed by the isotope exchange reaction (for calcite):  
  
Ca13C16O3+Ca12C18O16O2=Ca12C16O3 +Ca13C18O16O2.  Reaction 1 
The equilibrium constant for this reaction, Keq1, is measured by digestion of a carbonate phase in phosphoric acid and analysis 
of the isotopic composition of the evolved CO2 by sector mass spectrometry (or potentially other methods, such as absorption 
spectroscopy); the essential point here is that the proportion of 13C–18O bonds in the evolved CO2 is fractionated by acid 
digestion but (apparently) not re-equilibrated by exchange. Thus, just as for an acid-digestion measurement of the δ18O of 
carbonates, one can indirectly observe the state of isotopic ordering in reactant (CO3)2 groups by observing that in the product 
CO2 molecules. The degree to which multiple isotopic substitution — or isotopic “clumping” — is present in a sample of CO2 is 
expressed as: 
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where R47, R46, and R45 are the measured intensity ratios of masses 47, 46, and 45 over mass 44, respectively, of the evolved 
CO2, and the * denotes the expected value for a ratio given a stochastic distribution of isotopes among all isotopologues (Eiler 
and Schauble, 2004; Ghosh et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2004). Because Keq1 in carbonate is temperature-dependent, the measured 
  
∆47 value of CO2 evolved from that carbonate depends on the growth temperature (assuming the carbonate grew at or near 
equilibrium with respect to reaction 1).  
 
2.1 THE KINETICS OF CLUMPED ISOTOPE REORDERING IN CARBONATE 
If a crystal is not in clumped isotopic equilibrium with its ambient temperature, the clumped isotope composition can 
evolve toward equilibrium by C–O bond reordering, provided atomic mobility allows migration of isotopes among nearby 
crystal sites (Passey and Henkes, 2012). The exact mechanism for this reordering is unclear, but likely involves the breakage of 
C-O bonds and subsequent reformation using C and O from neighboring carbonate groups or interstitial positions within the 
crystal lattice (Henkes et al., 2014).  Calcite ∆47 reordering exhibits non-first order behavior in laboratory heating experiments 
(Passey and Henkes, 2012; Henkes et al., 2014; Stolper and Eiler, 2015). Specifically, when heating a relatively high-∆47 calcite 
crystal, C–O bonds reorder toward a stochastic distribution rapidly but incompletely during the first few hours, after which the 
rate of re-equilibration slows. Henkes et al. (2014) attribute the rapid reordering to diffusion along crystallographic defects 
that can be annealed at high temperature. Once these ‘transient’ structural or point defects are eliminated, reordering occurs 
solely using unannealable defects, such as intrinsic defects or ionic impurities (Henkes et al., 2014). Stolper and Eiler (2015) 
  
hypothesize that the similarity in reordering behavior among different calcite samples, and the observation of the same 
behavior in a second phase (apatite), suggests that it reflects something intrinsic and universal to the kinetics of clumped 
isotope reordering rather than an idiosyncrasy of deformational or other defects. These authors fit the experimental data by 
simultaneously solving two first order linear differential equations for two reaction rate constants. The physical justification 
for this model is that C–O bond reordering occurs in two steps: (1) isotopic exchange between neighboring carbonate groups, 
and (2) diffusion of carbonate groups through the crystal lattice. When a relatively high-∆47 carbonate is heated, such that it 
has an excess of 13C–18O bonds compared to equilibrium at its new condition, rapid initial reordering occurs through division 
of the clumped isotopologues to form two neighboring carbonate groups that each possess one rare isotope. However, these 
adjacent species effectively create a population of domains within the crystal that are enriched in both 13C and 18O, which 
readily re-exchange with each other to maintain a high overall abundance of clumped species. This can be thought of as a 
special case of well known ‘mixing’ effects, where mixing two populations that differ in bulk isotopic composition but share a 
state of isotopic ordering results in a mixture with an excess of ‘clumps’ (Eiler and Schauble, 2004; Eiler 2007, 2013). Further 
decline in the abundance of clumped species depends on the migration of 13C and 18O away from each other by the slower 
process of diffusion through the crystal lattice.  
  
 Although the models of Henkes et al. (2014) and Stolper and Eiler (2015) are calibrated to describe statistically 
indistinguishable data, their distinct theoretical groundings lead to discrepancies in how they should be applied to the case of 
a high-grade marble undergoing slow cooling. Since the calcite crystals in this marble are formed above the temperature 
where Henkes et al. (2014) suggest transient defects anneal, only the slower, ‘post-annealing’ reordering kinetics should be 
considered when modeling the change in ∆47 with cooling. According to the Stolper and Eiler (2015) model, however, the rapid 
reordering phase is an intrinsic property of the crystal lattice, and should not be annealed even when a sample is crystallized 
at high temperatures. This difference is subtle for all natural carbonates measured so far, but could be significant for a material 
with exceptionally large capacity for reordering via the rapid mechanism (i.e., a high concentration of pairs or transient defects, 
depending on the model). It is not yet known whether one, both, or neither of these models accurately describe clumped 
isotope re-ordering kinetics in natural materials. Both models predict apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures in calcite of 
150–200 °C, which are consistent with measurements of slowly cooled marbles (Eiler, 2011; Passey and Henkes, 2012).  The 
apparent equilibrium blocking temperature should be dependent on the cooling rate near this temperature; initial 
measurements suggest that this dependence has been observed (Stolper and Eiler, 2015). Apparent equilibrium blocking 
temperatures in dolomitic marbles are 300–350 °C (Ferry et al., 2011; Supplementary Table S4), which suggest that the 
carbonate clumped isotope reordering kinetics in dolomite are slower than in calcite (Fig. 1).  
  
   
2.2 DOLOMITE–CALCITE STABLE ISOTOPE EXCHANGE REACTIONS 
Although the focus of this study is the clumped isotope geochemistry of co-existing calcite and dolomite in 
metamorphic rocks, these measurements are complemented by simultaneously considering fractionations of carbon and 
oxygen isotopes between co-existing calcite and dolomite. These fractionations are temperature-dependent when controlled 
by equilibrium thermodynamics, and have been demonstrated to be effective thermometers (Sheppard and Schwarcz, 1970). 
At thermodynamic equilibrium, dolomite is higher in δ13C and δ18O than co-existing calcite, by amounts that vary from ~0.5 to 
1.5‰ (δ13C) and from ~0.5 to 2.5‰ (δ18O) at temperatures from ~700 to 200 °C, respectively.  Theoretical predictions of 
these fractionations (Chacko and Deines, 2008; Deines, 2004; Schauble et al., 2006) are in general agreement with both 
laboratory experiments (Horita, 2014; Matthews and Katz, 1977), and observations of a suite of natural meta-limestones from 
the Chester dome area, Vermont, USA (Sheppard and Schwarcz, 1970). It is worth noting, however, that natural dolomite–
calcite isotope fractionations are highly scattered when a wide diversity of rocks are considered, likely due to the failure to 
attain and/or preserve local equilibrium at the scale of analysis (Ferry et al., 2010). In addition, in environments where H2O-
rich fluids react with carbonate rocks, variable amounts of water–mineral exchange and isotopic fractionations due to 
decarbonation reactions may disturb originally equilibrated intermineral fractionations (Labotka et al., 2011). 
  
The solid-state diffusion rates of oxygen and carbon in calcite and dolomite suggest that stable isotope exchange 
equilibria between these minerals should have higher apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures than the clumped isotope 
thermometers (Anderson, 1972; Farver, 1994; Labotka et al., 2011; Fig. 1). At geologically rapid cooling rates in dry 
environments, calcite grains hundreds of microns across are effectively closed to diffusion-limited changes in bulk isotopic 
composition at temperatures below 600 °C (Labotka et al., 2011). Water fugacity has a strong effect on oxygen diffusivity, 
lowering the apparent equilibrium blocking temperature by as much as 150 °C in pure H2O (Farver, 1994; Labotka et al., 2011). 
(It is interesting to note that despite the effect of fH2O on oxygen and carbon diffusivity, to date no effect of fH2O on clumped 
isotope reordering rate has been observed; Passey and Henkes, 2012.)  The experimentally determined self-diffusion rates of C 
and O in calcite (in the case of O, assuming a value of fH2O) can be used to estimate the blocking temperatures of C and O 
exchange between coexisting calcite and dolomite (Lasaga, 1998; Fig. 1). The rates of C and O self-diffusion in dolomite are 
poorly understood, but one published study suggests that they are more rapid than in calcite at comparable conditions 
(Anderson, 1972). Therefore, our calculations assume that diffusion through calcite is the rate-limiting step to dolomite–
calcite isotopic re-equilibration (note that this assumption may be invalid in rocks containing much more calcite than dolomite, 
or in which calcite is far finer grained than dolomite; Eiler et al., 1992). These calculations show that in contact metamorphic 
environments with relatively high XCO2 values (>0.5, consistent with the unit of interest in this study), low fH2O (tens of MPa, 
  
appropriate for the unit), and relatively rapid cooling rate (>100 °C/Ma), the dolomite–calcite oxygen and carbon isotope 
exchange thermometers are expected to have apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures on the order of 550–700 °C (Fig. 1).  
It should be noted, however, that if isotopic self-diffusion in dolomite is faster than in calcite, dolomite could continue to 
equilibrate with a pore fluid (or other co-existing phase) to a lower temperature. 
 
2.3 THE STABLE ISOTOPE SYSTEMATICS OF CONTACT METAMORPHISM OF CARBONATES 
Here we examine the expected stable isotope systematics (including both clumped isotope and heterogeneous isotope 
exchange equilibria) for carbonates that undergo a metamorphic event broadly resembling that experienced in shallow crustal 
contact metamorphic settings. A key question for models of stable isotope systematics associated with metamorphism of 
carbonates is whether the rate-limiting step for setting the isotopic composition of a mineral grain is atomic mobility through 
a pre-existing mineral lattice (i.e., inter- or intra-crystalline diffusion), or any of the several processes of mineral growth 
(recrystallization by grain coarsening or dissolution/reprecipitation; new mineral growth associated with a metamorphic 
reaction, for example calcite formed by the talc-in reaction, dolomite+quartz+water = calcite+talc+CO2). Diffusion-controlled 
processes only permit rapid and complete changes in isotopic composition when ambient temperatures exceed the blocking 
  
temperature, whereas processes of mineral growth should be expected to equilibrate the new mineral with grain boundary 
fluid and other newly forming minerals essentially instantaneously (i.e., because the kinetics of isotopic exchange of dissolved 
inorganic carbonate in aqueous or carbonic fluid is rapid at all temperatures and time scales of interest). Partial 
recrystallization during multiple pre-peak homogeneous or heterogeneous metamorphic reactions can result in cumulative 
clumped or bulk isotope compositions that are mixtures of all the relict generations of a single phase. Because we focus on 
contact metamorphic marbles that exhibit coarse, equilibrated fabrics, we examine simplified models in which carbonates 
thermometers always achieve their equilibrium values when they first reach their peak metamorphic temperatures. Instances 
where this condition is not met may be identifiable in some cases, as discussed below. However, note that these predictions 
differ from expectations for unmetamorphosed or weakly metamorphosed rocks in the outermost parts of contact 
metamorphic aureoles.  
Our examination of the stable isotope systematics of carbonates from the Notch Peak aureole will assume a default 
model consisting of four stages in the thermal history: 1) crystallization at peak conditions in response to a local thermal 
disturbance, driving all carbonates to internal equilibrium ∆47 values and heterogeneous equilibrium with respect to calcite–
dolomite fractionations of O and C isotopes; 2) cooling from peak conditions to the ambient temperature of the country rock; 
3) incubation at this ambient temperature; and 4) exhumation and cooling to surface temperatures (Fig. 2).  
  
The behavior of the various stable isotope homogeneous and heterogeneous equilibria will be determined by the kinetics 
controlling intracrystalline stable isotope distributions and intercrystalline exchange, as well as the peak temperature of 
recrystallization, the background ambient temperature in the crust at the depth of interest, and the rates of initial cooling and 
subsequent exhumation. We examine three end-member scenarios that could apply to any one of the isotopic proxies of 
interest: 
• Case-1: The peak temperature is below the intrinsic (diffusion-limited) apparent equilibrium blocking temperature. 
Following crystallization at the peak temperature, isotopic redistribution in response to cooling cannot occur, and the 
peak temperature is faithfully recorded. In the case of heterogeneous equilibrium, it is unlikely that both minerals 
recrystallized at the same temperature. However, the rocks we examine, the product phase (dolomite) is low in overall 
abundance and produced at the expense of some of a large reservoir of the reactant phase; as long as the product 
equilibrates with the reactant at the peak temperature, then this temperature should still be preserved. 
• Case-2: The apparent equilibrium blocking temperature falls between the peak temperature and the ambient 
temperature. As the rock cools from peak conditions, isotopic redistribution freely and continuously re-equilibrates 
until the partial reordering zone (i.e., the region where reordering is sluggish enough that the actual ∆47 value will lag 
behind the equilibrium ∆47 value) is reached. The exact apparent equilibrium blocking temperature that is preserved 
  
depends on the cooling rate through this temperature window and how close the ambient temperature is to the 
nominal apparent equilibrium blocking temperature.  
• Case-3: The apparent equilibrium blocking temperature falls below both the peak and ambient temperatures. All 
features of the peak temperature and initial cooling path are lost due to re-equilibration at the ambient temperature. 
The final recorded temperature will depend on the exhumation rate; e.g., in the limiting case of exhumation that is rapid 
enough to effectively quench early in the exhumation path, the ambient temperature of the crust at the depth of initial 
contact metamorphism will be preserved. 
Thus, the final recorded temperature (based on ∆47 values of calcite or dolomite, or calcite–dolomite fractionations) may be 
interpreted as a constraint on one or more elements of the thermal history, depending on the relationship between the 
apparent equilibrium blocking temperature and the temperatures and rates of various key processes.  
An essential point that guides our further development of these principles below is that many carbonate rocks possess 
several independent isotope equilibria: i.e., a calcite–dolomite marble records a ∆47 value of calcite, a ∆47 value of dolomite, and 
two calcite–dolomite heterogeneous equilibria (one for carbon isotopes and one for oxygen isotopes). Since the apparent 
equilibrium blocking temperatures for two or more of these isotope exchange thermometers are different, analysis of one rock 
should permit reconstruction of several features of the thermal history. For instance, given what is understood about the 
  
reordering kinetics of these thermometers, for a metamorphic event with a peak temperature in excess of 300 °C and an 
ambient temperature near or below 200 °C, a single rock containing calcite and dolomite could quantitatively constrain the 
peak conditions, cooling path, and incubation temperature (i.e., ambient temperature at the relevant depth in the crust) of the 
event (Fig. 2). 
Finally, it is important to note that the diffusion-controlled processes considered in our idealized model outlined above 
may be altered by recrystallization and/or fluid—rock reaction at temperatures other than the peak temperature. Such 
processes often can be recognized and characterized through texturally resolved isotopic measurements.  
 
3. GEOLOGIC OVERVIEW OF THE NOTCH PEAK AUREOLE: A NATURAL LABORATORY FOR CLUMPED ISOTOPE REORDERING 
PROCESSES 
We examine the stable isotope systematics, including clumped isotope compositions, of marbles from the Notch Peak 
contact metamorphic aureole in western Utah. The Notch peak pluton (Jg in Fig. 3) is a Late Jurassic-aged (Rb-Sr isochron age 
= 145 ± 1.9 Ma; Nabelek et al., 1988) quartz monzonite that discordantly intrudes into middle and upper Cambrian limestones, 
flat-lying at the time of intrusion, in the central portion the House Range, Utah (Hover-Granath et al., 1983). The surface 
  
exposure of the pluton is approximately 7x4 km in area, although the body is believed to have a laccolithic shape (i.e., it is 
wider in the subsurface; Hover-Granath et al., 1983). Exhumation by block faulting in the Miocene Epoch has created 
exceptional exposure of the intrusion and host rocks surrounding it: the pluton can be observed in contact with as much as 
800 m of vertical sedimentary section, and individual beds of the relevant units can be traced up to 6 km away from the 
contact with the pluton (Hover-Granath et al., 1983). The regional dip of the host limestones and dolostones is roughly 10° to 
the southeast, although proximal to the intrusion the strata are domed away from it. The metamorphic aureole surrounding 
the pluton has a regular, simple geometry; highest-grade marbles are found closest to the contact, with progressively lower 
grades found by moving directly away from it.  
 Among the units that are intruded by the Notch Peak Stock are the Weeks (Clw in Fig. 3) and Orr Formations: Cambrian 
limestones with subequal and minor silty/siliciclastic components, respectively. Additional intruded formations below the 
Weeks, including the Marjum Formation (Cmp in Fig. 3), are not considered in this study. Based on reconstruction of the 
regional sedimentary strata, the section overlying the Orr Formation was 6.2–6.5 km thick at the time of intrusion (Hover-
Granath et al., 1983). The Big Horse Limestone Member (Cob in Fig. 3) of the Orr Fm. is a ~220 m-thick cliff-forming unit and 
the focus of this study (Hintze and Davis, 2002; Powell, 1959). The unit is composed of six cycles of argillite and limestone, 
each tens of meters thick. Each argillite grades gradually into limestone, consistent with a shallowing-upward shelf platform 
  
sequence (Hover-Granath et al., 1983). The boundary between the top of each limestone and overlying argillite, however, is 
sharp (Hover-Granath et al., 1983). Many beds contain peloids, the upper cycles of the member are fossiliferous, and the top of 
each cycle is capped by an algal-rich or oolitic layer (Hover-Granath et al., 1983).  
 Nominally unmetamorphosed limestones in the Big Horse Member are primarily skeletal grainstones, with partial 
replacement by rhombohedral dolomite, and detrital silicate phases. Millimeter-sized cracks infilled with secondary calcite are 
common. The first identifiable metamorphic reaction in Big Horse limestones produces talc and tremolite, at a map distance of 
~1.8 km from the contact with the pluton (Hover-Granath et al., 1983). At 0.8 km from the contact, the next isograd marks the 
first appearance of talc-free assemblages with tremolite or diopside as the primary medium-grade metamorphic phase. The 
highest-grade marbles, less than 0.25 km from the contact, are forsterite-bearing. Throughout the metamorphic suite, calcite 
and dolomite coarsen and change fabric, from skeletal and cement to hornfelsic or granoblastic grains 300–600 µm across. 
Temperatures of all meta-limestones from calcite–dolomite Mg-solvus thermometry are between 400 and 525 °C (Hover-
Granath et al., 1983). Apparent temperatures measured with this technique in unmetamorphosed samples >5 km from the 
pluton are highly variable between 180 and 290 °C, and have been previously interpreted to represent relict diagenetic or 
primary sedimentary compositions, which likely never attained calcite–dolomite heterogeneous equilibrium, and therefore 
cannot be used to constrain the peak temperatures of these rocks (Hover-Granath et al., 1983). Although not the focus of this 
  
study, the argillite layers contain a complementary trend in metamorphic grade, albeit with different index minerals (Hover-
Granath et al., 1983).  
3.1 FLUID FLOW IN THE NOTCH PEAK AUREOLE 
 Because the metamorphic and thermal history of the Notch Peak contact metamorphic aureole is relatively well 
understood, considerable efforts have been undertaken to study its history of fluid flow and reaction sequence. Bulk δ18O 
values for meta-limestones are approximately constant throughout the aureole (δ18OVSMOW ~20‰), while those of meta-
argillite layers decrease from ~18‰ in unmetamorphosed samples towards values as low as 8‰ in high-grade samples 
(Nabelek et al., 1984). This observation has been cited as strong evidence for higher time-integrated water fluxes in argillite 
than in limestone layers, possibly facilitated by reaction-enhanced permeability due to the increased capacity of this lithology 
for reaction of carbonate with co-existing silicate (Cui et al., 2002; Nabelek, 2009; Nabelek et al., 1984). The highest-grade 
argillite layers (wollastonite-bearing assemblages) are highly variable in δ18O, even at similar distances from the contact with 
the pluton, suggesting channelized fluid flow, and/or variations in mixing ratios of isotopically distinct magmatic and/or 
meteoric fluids. These findings, and the results from 2-D numerical models of thermal and fluid evolution in the aureole, have 
been cited as evidence for down-temperature fluid flow with a dominantly vertical component (i.e., up and away from the 
laccolith, perpendicular to bedding) (Nabelek, 2007; 2002; Nabelek et al., 1992). Although it has been argued that the 
  
distribution of whole-rock δ18O within 500 m of the contact and the observed location of the diopside-in isograd are better 
explained by a model of up-temperature, horizontal fluid flow (Ferry and Dipple, 1992), such conclusions are inconsistent with 
the results of hydrodynamic models of fluid flux in metamorphic terranes (Ferry et al., 2013).  
We focus on limestones and meta-limestones from a single cycle at the top of the Big Horse Limestone Member; here, 
uniform bulk δ18O values are strong evidence that, regardless of direction, fluid flow was minimal, being concentrated into 
adjacent argillite beds and limestone horizons in immediate contact with them. We narrow our focus onto these rocks in order 
isolate the effects of lateral temperature variations on the clumped isotope systematics of contact metamorphic rocks, 
anticipating that in a subsequent study we will apply these insights to understanding the more complex meta-argillite layers, 
and differences in thermal history with depth in the vertical section.  
 
4. SAMPLES AND METHODS 
4.1 SAMPLES 
We examine the stable isotope, including clumped isotope, systematics of 60 aliquots (representing various phases and 
textures) from seven rock samples (Tables 2, 3). All but one (10H-107) are from the same limestone bed near the top of the Big 
  
Horse Limestone Member. The bed commonly outcrops as the top layer of a ~20 m cliff, and a distinctive ooid-rich layer marks 
its top. The mineral assemblages, textures, whole-rock stable isotope values, and Mg concentration in calcite for five of the 
seven samples were previously studied in (Hover-Granath et al., 1983; Hover, 1981; Nabelek et al., 1984), and are 
representative of the unit at all metamorphic grades (from 0.01 to 5.36 km from the pluton contact). Two additional samples 
were collected by us in October 2012 to extend sampling below the talc-in isograd.  
All seven samples contain minor dolomite. Dolomite/calcite ratios were measured by powder X-ray diffraction. 
Specifically, the relative heights of the strongest calcite and dolomite peaks (at 2-theta positions of 29.5 and 30.9, respectively) 
were compared to those of physical mixtures of calcite and dolomite standards, mixed in known proportions. Dolomite 
contents were all between 1.8 and 9.7% by weight. 
4.2 STEPPED PHOSPHORIC ACID DIGESTION 
 Clumped isotope analysis of carbonate is commonly performed by evolving CO2 from bulk carbonate powder reacted 
with 104% phosphoric acid, either overnight at 25 °C in McCrea-style reaction vessels, or for less than an hour at 90 °C in a 
common acid bath (e.g., see methods of Passey et al., 2010). When these methods are applied to powdered samples containing 
both calcite and dolomite, the evolved CO2 is a mixture from each of these components (though the room temperature 
  
extraction may leave some dolomite unreacted). To separately determine the δ13C, δ18O, and ∆47 of coexisting calcite and 
dolomite, we used a stepped reaction procedure, modified from the methods of Al-Aasm et al. (1990) and Guo (2009). First, all 
samples were ground to a fine powder and sifted to <106 µm to ensure a uniform grain size distribution. To obtain an isolated 
calcite-derived CO2 fraction, ~15 mg of powder was reacted with 10 mL of 104% phosphoric acid in a glass vacuum reaction 
vessel immersed in a water bath equilibrated at 25 °C. For two hours, CO2 evolved from the reaction was continuously frozen 
in liquid N2 (LN2 hereafter) on an adjacent glass U-trap. This continuous freezing prevented a buildup of pressure in the 
reaction vessel headspace, which was observed to slow the reaction rate and keep evolved CO2 in the acid solution. This CO2 
fraction was separated from co-condensing H2O by cryogenic procedures, and was sealed in a Pyrex™ break-seal. Any CO2 
evolved after the two-hour mark was discarded. To obtain an isolated dolomite-derived CO2 fraction, a mass of powder 
containing the equivalent of ~20 mg of dolomite (150 – 500 mg total powder for our samples) was reacted in a McCrea-style 
vessel with 10 mL of acid (McCrea, 1950). For the first 24 hours, the reaction, conducted at 25 °C, was left open to a vacuum 
line backed by a liquid N2 trap and a rough pump so that all CO2 evolved during this step was removed and effectively none 
remained dissolved in the acid. At the end of 24 hours, the tube was evacuated using a mercury diffusion pump to baseline 
(~1x10–2 Pa), closed off, immersed in a water bath at 50 ˚C and allowed to continue reaction, evolving CO2 for an additional 24 
hours. All CO2 produced during this second step was cryogenically purified and sealed in a Pyrex™ tube. Tests on standard 
  
powders demonstrated that no isotopic exchange between CO2 and other oxygen reservoirs occurs when CO2 is allowed to 
remain in the reaction vessel headspace for 24 hours at 50 °C. 
 It is well-established that the reaction of solid carbonate with anhydrous phosphoric acid to release CO2, imparts an 
oxygen isotope fractionation between reacting carbonate and produced CO2 that is phase-specific and temperature-dependent 
(Kim and O'Neil, 1997; Rosenbaum and Sheppard, 1986; Sharma and Clayton, 1965; Swart et al., 1991; Walters et al., 1972). 
Raw δ18O values of CO2 evolved from calcite (at 25 °C) and dolomite (at 50 °C) were corrected using previously determined 
fractionation factors (α18OCO2–mineral, where α18Oa–b = 18Ra/18Rb, and 18Ra = [18O]/[16O] in phase ‘a’) of 1.01025 (Swart et al., 1991) 
and 1.01038 (Rosenbaum and Sheppard, 1986), respectively. For digestion at 90 °C in an automated common acid bath system, 
we used fractionation factors of 1.00821 for calcite (Swart et al., 1991) and 1.00922 for dolomite (based on a 2nd-order 
polynomial interpolation of 25, 50, and 100 °C data of Rosenbaum and Sheppard, 1986).  
 Based on the yields of tests on pure end-member standards, it was determined that 90% of calcite is digested in the 
first two hours at 25 ˚C, 10% in the following twenty-two. No calcite remains undigested after 24 hours at 25 °C, provided one 
continuously removes the headspace CO2. Less than 1% of dolomite reacts in the first two hours, 30% over the first 24 hours 
at 25 °C, and 70% in the following 24 hours at 50 °C. Because nearly all samples in this study have less than 5% dolomite, any 
potential contribution of dolomite to the CO2 evolved from calcite during the first two hours is negligible. Nevertheless, the 
  
small but measurable rate of dolomite reaction at 25 ˚C may be important for any future studies of rocks containing greater 
proportions of dolomite. The most significant source of potential experimental error introduced by this method is that each 
fraction we collect (i.e., nominally calcite or dolomite) contains only a portion of the CO2 from that phase (the first ~90 % of 
the CO2 from calcite and the last ~70 % of the CO2 from dolomite).  
The efficacy and accuracy of our stepped phosphoric acid digestion method was tested by applying it to known 
mixtures of calcite and dolomite standards with distinct, known δ13C, δ18O, and ∆47 values. After the appropriate oxygen 
isotope reaction fractionation corrections were applied (as described above), we observed small but significant (<0.4‰ for 
δ18O, <0.2‰ for δ13C) discrepancies between the bulk isotope values of CO2 from calcite and dolomite obtained using the 
stepped digestion method and those obtained by conventional online and offline reactions of the pure phases in the same 
analytical session (Table EA5). We believe that these discrepancies are caused by kinetic fractionations during the phosphoric 
acid reaction that are expressed due to the incomplete retrieval of digested CO2 in any one step. We corrected for this artifact, 
(i.e., to better reflect the values we would have observed if phosphoric acid digestion had been complete), based on the 
average δ13C and δ18O values of replicate measurements of mixtures of dolomite and calcite standards, using our stepped 
digestion procedure (Tables 1, EA5). ∆47 values from mixed calcite and dolomite standards subject to offline stepped digestion 
  
procedure were indistinguishable within error from values for complete offline digestion of pure samples; therefore, no 
correction was applied to ∆47 values of calcite and dolomite measured using the stepped digestion procedure.  
 
4.3 STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS OF PRODUCT CO2 
δ13C, δ18O, and ∆47 values for CO2 produced from both offline stepped digestion in phosphoric acid and online bulk digestion in 
a common acid bath held at 90 °C were obtained using a Thermo 253 IRMS at Caltech following the methods outlined in 
Huntington et al., (2009), Passey et al. (2010) and Dennis et al., (2011). In brief, CO2 was purified from contaminants using 
automated ethanol–CO2 ice (~–67 °C) and LN2 baths, and an online prep-GC system with a Porapak-Q 120/80 mesh column 
held at –20 °C. CO2 voltages were measured at masses 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, and 49 and compared to a reference tank from Oztech 
in automatic dual inlet mode. Mass spectrometric nonlinearities were corrected for by observation of the dependence of ∆47 on 
bulk δ47 for pure CO2 equilibrated at 1000 °C. At least one secondary carbonate standard was measured daily. Carbonate ∆47 
values were projected into the interlaboratory absolute reference frame (ARF) using a secondary transfer function determined 
by routine measurement of gases equilibrated at 1000°C and 25 °C (Dennis et al., 2011). Samples reacted online at 90 °C were 
corrected to the 25 °C–∆47 scale using the acid fractionation factor of 0.092‰ (in the ARF). The ∆47 acid fractionation factor 
  
for dolomite reacted at 50 °C was determined by comparing the values obtained by offline digestion of an in-house pure 
dolomite standard to the average value of that standard when reacted on-line at 90 ˚C (for the same measurement sessions) 
and with the 0.092‰ correction applied. Based on the average of 5 offline standard dolomite digestions, a 50 °C acid 
fractionation factor of 0.040‰ was used to correct all dolomite samples to the 25 °C scale (Table EA6). This value is nearly 
identical to that that predicted for calcite analyzed at 50 ˚C (Ghosh et al., 2006), and is in agreement, within uncertainty, with 
the 50 °C fractionation factor experimentally determined for a variety of carbonate phases, including dolomite, by Defliese et al. 
(2015). Our correction is 0.030‰ smaller than that determined for a variety of dolomites, including the same reference 
standard used by Defliese et al. (2015), by Murray et al. (2016). Given the agreement between the ∆47-T relationships of 
dolomite and calcite measured in our lab using both the common acid bath technique at 90 °C and sealed vessels at 25 °C (c.f., 
Fig. 3 in Stolper and Eiler (2015)), it seems clear to us that the large discrepancy in phosphoric acid fractionation factor 
between calcite and dolomite observed by Murray et al. (2016) must not apply to our analytical setup.  
The relationship between ∆47 and temperature has been the subject of several studies, with some disagreement (e.g., 
Ghosh et al., 2006; Grauel et al., 2013; Kluge et al., 2015; Zaarur et al., 2013). The calibration is particularly poorly understood 
at high temperature, where calibration datasets are few, and small differences in ∆47 can amount to predicted temperature 
differences of many tens of degrees (Bonifacie et al., 2011; Kluge et al., 2015; Passey and Henkes, 2012, Stolper and Eiler, 
  
2015). Much of the disagreement appears to result from interlaboratory methodological differences, possibly due to different 
acid digestion techniques or correction schemes for mass spectrometric artifacts (i.e., calibrations are generally coherent 
within labs but differ in temperature sensitivity between some labs). To minimize potential errors that interlaboratory 
discrepancies may introduce, we used a high-temperature calibration based on a dataset of synthetic calcites and dolomites 
grown at known temperatures and measured at Caltech on the same instrument as the data of this study: ∆
,= 0.001083 ∗
10  

+ 0.02854 ∗ 10   + 0.25865, where T is in Kelvin. This is a second-order polynomial fit in ∆47 vs. 1/T2-space 
to the data of Ghosh et al. (2006), Guo et al. (2009), Boniface et al., (2011), and Stolper and Eiler (2015). Most of these data 
were generated before 25°C-equilibrated gases were routinely measured for correction to the absolute reference frame. 
Therefore, these data were projected into the absolute reference frame using a 1st-order linear least-squares fit (R2 = 1.0) of 
accepted values of carbonate standards and 1000°C-equilibrated gases in the internal laboratory and absolute reference 
frames (i.e., the average secondary transfer function for this specific instrument; Dennis et al., 2011). We note that much of our 
interpretation of the following results rely on differences in ∆47 values (or lack thereof) among metamorphic grades and 
between phases, rather than the exact temperatures these values suggest.  
 
  
5. RESULTS 
 We made a total of 32 measurements of calcite or dolomite extractions from seven samples using the offline stepped 
digestion technique. We also made 28 measurements of mixed samples of calcite and dolomite using the online common acid 
bath technique. The exact proportion of each carbonate phase was determined in each sample using the yields of calcite and 
dolomite from offline extractions, assuming that only 90% of all calcite present is reacted in the first step and 70% of all 
dolomite in the second (see Section 4.2 for details on how these yields, and associated corrections for the resulting 
fractionation, were determined). Calcite δ13C, δ18O, and ∆47 values for each online, common acid bath analysis were then 
determined by subtracting out the contribution of each of these values from the offline dolomite measurements of that sample, 
assuming calcite and dolomite contribute to the online common acid bath measurement in their measured proportions. 
Obviously this method could potentially introduce further errors because of some variability in the yields of carbonate phases 
during the partial digestions and uncertainty in the bulk isotope correction factors associated with these reactions. Moreover, 
errors in the calcite composition from each online measurement would be slightly correlated with errors in dolomite δ13C, 
δ18O, and ∆47 because the dolomite composition must be subtracted out. However, because dolomite is less than 10% (modal) 
of all samples, and in most cases less than 5%, these corrections were small (< 0.01‰ for ∆47, which is less than the 1σ error 
of measurement), and any correlation would be undetectable. Because stable isotope indices have non-linear dependence on 
  
proportions of end members in mixtures, these mixing calculations were made using concentrations of individual 
isotopologues and then converted to δ or ∆47 values. All 60 raw analyses are shown in Supplementary Tables 1, 2, and 3. Mean 
∆47 values for each phase in each sample were obtained by calculating an error-weighted average of all replicates (n=2–9) 
using the equation 
∑  ! ∆
,"#"$ ∑  !#"$% , where &"  is the analytical standard error of each measurement. Reported uncertainty 
of each weighted mean is the standard deviation of all replicates divided by √(, where n is the number or replicates. The mean 
δ13C, δ18O, and weighted mean ∆47 values for each phase in each sample are reported in Tables 2 and 3.  
 Bulk δ13C and δ18O values from this study agree with published isotopic measurements of the same samples to within 
0.27‰ (Nabelek et al., 1984; Table 2). Values of δ13C and δ18O for calcite are relatively constant at all distances in the aureole 
(Table 2). Calcite δ18O (VPDB) ranges between –10.5 and –9.7‰, with no relation between oxygen isotopic composition and 
metamorphic grade. Except for sample 10H-107, which was taken from a different bed in the Big Horse Limestone Member 
than the other seven, all calcite δ13C (VPDB) values fall between 0.6 and 1.0‰, again with no apparent trend with 
metamorphic grade. The slight variation in bulk δ13C and δ18O between beds in the unit is consistent with previous studies of 
the unit (Nabelek et al., 1984). Dolomite δ13C and δ18O values are heavier than the respective values for calcite at the same 
  
location, by between 0.4 and 2‰ (Fig. 4). In general, dolomite δ13C and δ18O decrease with increasing metamorphic grade 
(Table 2).  
 Dolomite ∆47 values are roughly bimodal (Table 3). All samples within 2 km of the contact between limestone and 
pluton have ∆47 values between 0.340 and 0.360‰ (statistically indistinguishable from one another, within error). In contrast, 
dolomite in the three samples further than 2 km from the contact have ∆47 values ranging between 0.402 and 0.458. Calcite ∆47 
values are all between 0.426 and 0.467‰, with no apparent trend vs. distance from the contact. All calcite ∆47 values are 
statistically indistinguishable from each other, within the errors on each set of replicate measurements (Fig. 5). 
 
6. DISCUSSION 
6.1 δ13C AND δ18O THERMOMETRY OF THE NOTCH PEAK AUREOLE 
Values of δ13C and δ18O in calcite generally vary little (<0.9‰) between individual hand samples, with no systematic 
changes with distance from the pluton. The one exception, sample 10H-107, is from a different bed than the other seven 
samples, ~100 m lower in the Big Horse Limestone Member, and prior study of the formation suggests that this is likely just a 
reflection of original stratigraphic variations (Nabelek et al., 1984). Dolomite δ 13C and δ18O values, on the other hand, decrease 
  
by as much as much as 2.1 and 1.4‰, respectively, from unmetamorphosed limestones to Fo-bearing marbles. Because whole-
rock isotopic composition can vary subtly among rocks from the same stratigraphic unit, we focus on the carbon-13 and 
oxygen-18 fractionation between coexisting calcite and dolomite in order to study the isotopic effects due solely to 
metamorphic reactions. We find a positive correlation between α13Cdol–cal (α13Cdol–cal = 13Rdolomite/13Rcalcite, where 13Rmineral = 
[13C]/[12C] in a given mineral) and distance to the pluton (Fig. 4). Similar behavior is suggested in oxygen isotope partitioning, 
but cannot be resolved in the high-grade samples outside of uncertainty (Fig. 4). All samples are rock-buffered, have no 
evidence of metasomatism, and have small dolomite/calcite ratios. As a result, the observed fractionations are largely 
controlled by the isotopic composition of dolomite in each sample. At least three processes can alter dolomite δ13C and δ18O 
values: decarbonation reactions, new dolomite growth during prograde metamorphism, and low temperature exchange with a 
hydrothermal fluid, either before metamorphism (i.e., diagenesis) or after. Dolomite recrystallization by grain coarsening also 
occurs during metamorphic events; this process modifies ∆47, but should not alter δ13C and δ18O values unless it occurs in the 
presence of another phase that is exchangeable at the conditions of grain coarsening. It is likely that all three of these 
processes affected the studied samples to some extent, so the observed signal should not be attributed to exclusively one cause. 
Nevertheless, it is worth considering which is the primary control on the isotopic composition of dolomite across a 
metamorphic gradient, as this constrains the source and timing of dolomite formation in these samples. 
  
Low-temperature alteration: one possible explanation of our findings is that dolomite in all samples was produced by 
infiltration of an Mg-bearing fluid during epigenesis prior to, or low-temperature recrystallization subsequent to, contact 
metamorphism. Indeed, this process must have occurred to produce dolomite in sample 12H-122, which was >5 km from the 
pluton contact and fully insulated from the metamorphic event. If this were true for all samples, the δ13C and δ18O values of 
dolomite in this case might be expected to be influenced both by host calcite and the dolomitizing fluid, and likely out of 
equilibrium with calcite. Given that calcite δ13C does not correlate with distance or metamorphic grade, the trend between 
dolomite–calcite δ13C fractionation and grade would thus be entirely coincidental.  
This interpretation also is not supported by the textures of these samples. Diagenetic dolomite in sample 12H-122 
(unmetamorphosed) occurs as fine-grained (~50–400 µm) rhombs replacing calcite in echinoids and peloids (Hover, 1981).  
In Fo-bearing high-grade marbles, however, coarse-grained (300–600 µm) dolomite has a granoblastic texture (Hover, 1981). 
Dolomite is a minor, scattered phase in the Big Horse Limestone Member, so the textural contrast between these rocks cannot 
be explained by grain coarsening alone.  Rather, it suggests that while diagenetic dolomite was initially present in the bed, this 
was lost in contact metamorphosed samples, probably due to both dolomite-consuming reactions and high-temperature 
growth and grain coarsening. Thus, it seems reasonable to expect that δ13C values were set during metamorphism, and there is 
no obvious evidence for retrograde or diagenetic modification of dolomite subsequent to metamorphism. 
  
Calcite–dolomite stable isotope equilibrium: A second possibility is that trends in the δ13C and δ18O values of dolomite 
represent equilibrium inter-mineral fractionations between dolomite and calcite, which are established during dolomite 
growth at or near peak metamorphic conditions. Because the peak temperatures at all grades in the Notch Peak aureole are at 
or below the apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures for intercrystalline oxygen and carbon isotope diffusion in a 
quickly-cooled contact aureole (~600–800 °C, dependent on grain size, cooling rate, and fH2O, Fig. 1), we expect the 
intermineral isotope thermometers to behave as case-1, above; i.e., they should faithfully record the temperature of 
equilibrium mineral crystallization (Sec. 2.2). We tested this prediction by comparing the temperatures given by these 
fractionations to peak temperatures in the unit at different distances, as calculated by published thermal models of the Notch 
Peak aureole (which are themselves made to be consistent with the phase equilibria determinations from the contact aureole). 
For this analysis, the empirical calibration of carbon-13 dolomite-calcite partitioning of Sheppard and Schwarcz (1970) and 
the experimentally-derived oxygen-18 calibration of Horita (2014) were used. The temperature profiles of Ferry and Dipple 
(1992) and Labotka et al. (1988) were used to estimate peak temperatures at all distances in the aureole. Following the 
convention of previous workers, reported distances are map distances to the pluton contact; true distances are smaller 
because the contact with the laccolithic pluton dips below the carbonate sequence (Labotka et al., 1988). Even so, given its 
position in the exposed, intruded section (>0.5 km above the base, Fig. 3), this discrepancy is likely insignificant. 
  
With the exception of low-grade sample 20H-99, carbon-13-based temperatures largely agree with modeled peak 
temperatures within 3 km of the contact (Fig. 4). There is good reason to question the robustness of this finding: this 
temperature proxy is insensitive in this temperature range, and thus has particularly large errors in the highest-grade samples. 
Even so, the positive trend between dolomite–calcite carbon-13 fractionation and distance to the contact (i.e., smallest 
fractionations closest to the pluton) agrees with expectations, suggesting a dependence on peak temperature has been 
resolved. If this is the case, the anomalously large fractionation in sample 20H-99 may indicate that dolomite last crystallized 
from calcite during metamorphism somewhat below peak conditions in the sample. Large uncertainties in δ18O fractionations 
obscure any trends within the metamorphosed samples. Even so, all metamorphosed samples have lower calcite–dolomite 
fractionations of δ18O values than the most distal unmetamorphosed samples. 
We consider it possible that some of the variation in C and O isotope distributions among carbonate phases reflects not 
only analytical errors but also disturbance of high temperature equilibrium by post-metamorphic isotopic redistributions. For 
instance, retrograde exsolution of dolomite from high-Mg calcite during cooling is a well-documented phenomenon; this can 
affect the accuracy of both bulk isotope fractionations (Wada and Suzuki, 1983), and the calcite–dolomite Mg-solvus 
thermometer (Müller et al., 2008). Indeed, fine exsolution lamellae of dolomite within calcite have been observed in the 
highest-grade sample in this study (10H-107; Hover-Granath et al., 1983), which may explain some scatter — assuming our 
  
offline stepped digestion measurements succeeded at separating dolomite lamellae from host calcite. We also have not 
characterized the degree of grain-scale heterogeneity in stable isotope ratios of our samples, although it likely exists at some 
level (Ferry et al., 2010). Nevertheless, calcite–dolomite oxygen and carbon isotope fractionations are generally consistent 
with dolomite growth at or near peak temperatures in these samples. In the forsterite-bearing samples, the likely cause of this 
growth is the quartz-absent, tremolite-forming reaction: talc + calcite = tremolite + dolomite + H2O + CO2 (Hover-Granath et al., 
1983).  
Outside the talc + tremolite-in isograd, the correlations between calcite–dolomite stable isotope fractionations and 
distance are more robust. This is somewhat surprising given that the rhombohedral dolomite replacing carbonate clasts was 
previously interpreted to have a uniformly diagenetic origin in samples 12H-122 and 11H-116 (Hover, 1981). If these 
decreasing fractionations do represent dolomite crystallization at increasing temperatures, it would suggest that prograde 
dolomite growth from reaction of calcite occurred at anchimetamorphic conditions (i.e., below ~350 °C but above the ambient 
burial temperature of the unit) by a reaction that did not involve silicate phases.  
 Decarbonation reactions: At 150 MPa and moderate XCO2 values, talc, tremolite, diopside, and forsterite are produced by 
decarbonation reactions involving dolomite and a silicate phase (c.f. Fig. 7 in Müller et al., 2008; Nabelek, 2002).  The presence 
of these Mg-bearing silicate phases in the metamorphosed samples of the present study indicates that some amount of 
  
decarbonation must have occurred. The CO2–dolomite equilibrium oxygen isotope fractionation varies between ~5 and 7‰ at 
the temperatures of metamorphism in the Notch Peak aureole (O'Neil and Epstein, 1966), so it is conceivable that 
decarbonation could drive residual dolomite to lower δ18O (Bottinga, 1968; Shieh and Taylor, 1969; Taylor and O'Neil, 1977; 
Wada and Suzuki, 1983). For example, the observed δ18O of dolomite in the highest grade Notch Peak marbles can be 
explained by a model that assumes a starting δ18OPDB of –8.6‰ (equivalent to the dolomite in unmetamorphosed sample 12H-
122), a CO2–dolomite fractionation (α18O) given by: 1000ln(α18O)=5 (the approximate equilibrium CO2–dolomite fractionation 
at 600 ˚C (Chacko and Deines, 2008; O'Neil and Epstein, 1966; it is less clear what should happen if the fractionation is 
kinetically controlled), and ~25% progress of dolomite decarbonation following the Rayleigh fractionation law (18R = 18R0Fα–1, 
where F is the fraction of material remaining, 18R is the oxygen isotope ratio of the remaining material, and 18R0 is the initial 
ratio). This calculation assumes that the oxygen-bearing products of dolomite decarbonation do not exchange with the residue 
once generated, which is valid because temperatures throughout the aureole are too low for C or O-isotope exchange between 
dolomite and coexisting phases unless exchange is facilitated by recrystallization (e.g., Bergfeld et al., 2003). The carbon 
isotope effect of dolomite decarbonation has not been measured directly, but it can be estimated by dividing the CO2–calcite 
carbon-13 fractionation by the equilibrium dolomite–calcite carbon-13 fractionation:  1000ln(α13CCO2–dol) ≈ 3 at 400–600 °C 
(Bottinga, 1968; Bottinga, 1969; Sheppard and Schwarcz, 1970; Nabelek, 1991; Chacko et al., 1991).  Again, using this 
  
fractionation and an initial δ13C of 2.4‰ (the carbon isotopic composition of dolomite in sample 12H-122), the δ13C of 
dolomite in the highest-grade samples can be generated with ~35% decarbonation. 
The question is, are the effects of decarbonation recorded by dolomite, or were those effects erased by equilibration of 
dolomite with co-existing phases through grain coarsening or other mechanisms? Decarbonation seems likely to be the 
primary control of stable isotope variations only in samples that preserve textures consistent with dolomite-consuming 
reactions. Dolomite in the highly metamorphosed samples we examined is generally coarse-grained and granoblastic, 
suggesting grain growth rather than loss by decarbonation. We conclude that some dolomite decarbonation must have 
occurred near peak metamorphic conditions in order to produce forsterite, but that dolomite fabrics suggest any resulting 
stable isotope effects of this reaction are unlikely to have been preserved.  It is also worth noting that this reaction is inferred 
to have consumed only a minor amount of the dolomite present (Hover-Granath et al., 1983).  
Low-grade sample 20H-99, on the other hand, has strong textural evidence for dolomite decarbonation by the reaction: 
dolomite + quartz  + H2Ocalcite + talc + CO2 (Hover-Granath et al., 1983). The sample contains talc and 2nd-generation, 
coarse-grained, hornfelsic calcite. Dolomite has a sub- to anhedral habit, unlike in more distal samples where it is 
rhombohedral (Hover, 1981). Despite the availability of bulk rock chemistry for the sample (Hover, 1981), the extent of 
dolomite decarbonation cannot be calculated directly without knowledge of the initial molar amounts of dolomite, quartz, 
  
feldspars, and clay minerals.  However, using the isotopic composition of dolomite in sample 12H-122 as an initial value, 
Rayleigh models for δ13C and δ18O predict reaction progress of ~25% and ~10%, respectively (see above for calculation 
details). The disagreement between the two isotope systems could have many causes, including incorrect starting 
compositions due to natural bulk rock variation (Table 2), inaccurate isotope fractionation factors for the decarbonation 
process, and isotopic zoning at the grain reaction front that was not measured in this study. Given these uncertainties, we 
simply conclude that the observed isotopic variation is consistent with such a mechanism. 
All samples more than 1.6 km from the pluton contact are nominally unmetamorphosed (i.e., not talc-bearing), yet have 
resolvable differences in their dolomite–calcite isotopic fractionations that increase with distance. These samples cannot have 
undergone the lowest-temperature metamorphic decarbonation reaction observed in sample 20H-99, and we are not aware of 
any other decarbonation reaction that plausibly could have influenced their dolomite stable isotope compositions.  
In summary, isotopic fractionations and textures in high-grade samples are most consistent with prograde dolomite 
growth in apparent equilibrium with calcite, even though some decarbonation and retrograde exsolution must have occurred. 
Dolomite in nominally unmetamorphosed samples was previously determined to be of diagenetic origin, but the trend in 
isotopic fractionations requires that dolomite growth occurred under anchimetamorphic conditions, when the local 
temperature was elevated due to the presence of the pluton (though no other metamorphic minerals were produced). The 
  
texture and isotopic composition of dolomite in the low-grade talc-bearing sample are consistent with decarbonation of an 
originally-diagenetic endmember, although if dolomite in more distal samples has a metamorphic origin, it is possible that it 
does in sample 20H-99 as well. 
 
6.2 DOLOMITE ∆47 VALUES 
 Much of the uncertainty in the preceding section regarding the origin of dolomite in the Notch Peak aureole can be 
addressed by considering the constraint imposed by dolomite ∆47 measurements. Unlike δ13C and δ18O values, dolomite ∆47 
values can be reset by several mechanisms (solid state diffusion, heterogeneous reaction, and grain coarsening 
recrystallization), they are independent of bulk rock isotopic composition, and can be measured at a precision that is useful for 
comparison with independent determinations of peak metamorphic temperatures. 
Apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures in high-grade marbles: Based on the arguments and data presented in 
section 2, we expect that the ∆47 value of dolomite in and near the Notch Peak aureole will have an apparent equilibrium 
blocking temperature above the ambient temperature (i.e., the crustal temperature far from the pluton) but below the peak 
temperature in the metamorphic aureole, and thus that it will behave as our case-2 geothermometer. We observe that the ∆47 
  
values of dolomites are indistinguishable in all samples inside the talc + tremolite-in isograd, with a weighted mean value that 
implies an apparent temperature of 328 °C (1σ std error) (Fig. 5). This result closely resembles other measurements of 
dolomite marbles, which have been interpreted as apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures limited by intracrystalline 
atomic mobility (Ferry et al., 2011; Table S4). Therefore, we interpret the ∆47 values of dolomite inside the talc + tremolite-in 
isograd as the apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures of atomic re-arrangements during cooling from peak metamorphic 
temperatures. We cannot assess the effects of dolomite decarbonation or exsolution from calcite on ∆47 values because any 
such effect that occurred above the apparent equilibrium blocking temperature would have been obscured by solid state 
reordering during cooling. In fact, the uniform temperature of ~330 °C from dolomite ∆47 in all metamorphosed samples 
confirms that no retrograde dolomite modification occurred below this temperature. 
 This result is unsurprising given other studies of exsolution and retrograde isotopic exchange in calc-silicate contact 
metamorphic rocks. Metamorphism of such rocks is generally brief and drives off volatiles, lowering reaction rates; therefore, 
pervasive retrograde recrystallization long after peak conditions is rare (Cathles et al., 1997; Cook et al., 1997). For instance, in 
the Alta aureole in northern Utah, homogeneous calcite δ18O and low calcite–dolomite XMg temperatures have been argued to 
indicate that carbonate recrystallization occurred, but only down to the temperature range of 500–550 °C, which is ~50 °C 
below peak conditions (Bowman et al., 2008; Cook et al., 1997; Cook and Bowman, 1994).  When late-stage recrystallization, 
  
exsolution, or isotopic exchange does occur, it is often because of exceptional conditions, such as multiple intrusive events, 
that produce polymetamorphism or a prolonged elevated temperature (e.g., Bowman et al., 2008; Lackey and Valley, 2004). 
For these reasons, we think that the conditions of metamorphism in marbles in the Big Horse Limestone member (dry, short-
lived), and the preservation of near-equilibrium calcite–dolomite isotopic fractionations, support our interpretation that 
dolomite ∆47 values were set by intracrystalline isotopic redistribution rather than exsolution or some other heterogeneous 
reaction. 
 Peak temperatures in the outer aureole: The Ferry and Dipple (1992) and Nabelek et al., (1986) thermal models of the 
Notch Peak aureole suggest that a peak temperature of 330 °C occurs at a map distance of ~1.7 km from the contact with the 
pluton. In samples beyond this distance, dolomite should behave as a normal case-1 geothermometer and faithfully record the 
temperature of dolomite crystallization — i.e., either a diagenetic or burial metamorphic temperature, or perhaps a 
temperature corresponding to the peak reached by the cool, outer portions of the aureole (if that thermal pulse was associated 
with dolomite crystallization). Beginning with sample 11H-116 at a distance from the pluton of 1.9 km, we observe a trend of 
decreasing dolomite T∆47 with increasing distance from the pluton that is largely consistent with thermal models of peak 
temperatures in the outer parts of the Notch Peak aureole (excluding sample 12-NPK-11b, see below), terminating with a 
value indistinguishable from the estimated background temperature (i.e., outside of any influence from the pluton) at 5.4 km 
  
map distance to the contact. This is strong evidence for dolomite crystallization in response to heating from the intrusion. 
Moreover, the complementary lowering of dolomite δ13C and δ18O values suggests that this was not just recrystallization of 
diagenetic dolomite. Instead, it is likely that some dolomite crystallized through exchange with a local, rock-buffered fluid, 
such that the higher-temperature anchimetamorphic sample (11H-116) inherited a δ13C and δ18O composition closer to 
coexisting calcite than a lower-temperature sample (12-NPK-5) further from the intrusion. To our knowledge, this is the first 
time the thermal structure of a sub-greenschist grade metamorphic belt has been mapped with clumped isotopes. The 
variations in peak temperature recorded by ∆47 values of dolomite in this part of the aureole are otherwise cryptic; i.e., they 
are not documented by evidence preserved by mineral phase assemblages or textures.  
Sample 12-NPK-11b is an exception to the pattern of dolomite ∆47 values described above. In this rock, abundant cm-
scale cross-cutting secondary carbonate veining, and agreement between dolomite and calcite ∆47 thermometers, suggest that 
dolomite (along with calcite, see below) grew or recrystallized long after cooling from the peak temperatures reached in 
response to nearby intrusion, and prior to exhumation in the Miocene Epoch. We have omitted this sample from our 
discussion of peak metamorphism and cooling, as it seems obvious to us that it has been subject to a secondary process that 
disturbed the clumped isotope systematics.  Curiously, the δ13C and δ18O fractionations between dolomite and calcite are still 
  
consistent with the predicted peak temperature reached by the sample, implying that recrystallization of dolomite occurred in 
a rock-buffered system. 
 
6.3 CALCITE ∆47 TEMPERATURES 
Calcite ∆47 values are indistinguishable from each other, with an error-weighted mean of 0.446 ± 0.012 (2σ std. errors), which 
corresponds to an apparent temperature of 156 ± 12 °C.  This temperature is generally consistent with the expected ambient 
temperature in the system far from the intrusion, given 6.2–6.5 km of overburden at the time of intrusion and a typical 
continental upper-crustal geotherm. However, two observations make this result unexpected: the apparent equilibrium 
temperature everywhere in the aureole, including its strongly metamorphosed inner regions, is modestly but significantly less 
than the apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures expected for slowly cooled calcite or observed apparent temperatures in 
common regional metamorphic marbles (Eiler, 2011; Henkes et al., 2014; Passey and Henkes, 2012; Stolper and Eiler, 2015). 
Also, calcite was expected to exhibit a case-2 thermometer behavior, like dolomite (Fig. 1). However, calcite apparent 
temperatures are statistically uniform across our sample suite, with no gradient with increasing distance from the pluton 
  
contact. We show below that these two observations place significant new constraints on the geotherm and exhumation 
history of the crustal section intruded by the Notch Peak pluton.  
Before we develop a thermal model based on these data, it is worth considering whether uniform calcite ∆47 values 
simply represent the temperature of some broad recrystallization event rather than a diffusion-limited, intracrystalline 
reordering process. The petrographic evidence does not support the former interpretation. Calcite grain size coarsens with 
metamorphic grade, and the ~300–600 µm, granoblastic textures in the highest-grade marble are unmistakably distinct from 
the finer-grained carbonate clasts with relict sedimentary textures in samples below but near the talc + tremolite-in isograd 
(Hover-Granath et al., 1983). If all samples were partially or completely recrystallized, these textural distinctions would be 
obscured. For this reason, we suggest that the uniform calcite ∆47 temperature of 156 ± 12 °C reflects intracrystalline atomic 
mobility during the temperature–time history of the aureole after intrusion and metamorphism.  
 
6.4 A THERMAL MODEL FOR CALCITE ∆47 REORDERING IN A CONTACT AUREOLE 
We explore this possibility using a 2-D thermal model of the Notch Peak pluton and surrounding country rock. The 
geometry and numerical grid spacing of the model replicate that of Nabelek (2009) for the same pluton: the model was 20 km 
  
wide by 8 km deep, with grid spacing at 50 m. It was initialized with a laccolithic pluton 6 km wide and up to 2 km tall at the 
center, with a uniform initial temperature of 900°C. Initial conditions in the host rock were determined by a geothermal 
gradient of 25 °C/km, beginning at 75 °C at 3 km depth. Values for densities and radiogenic heat production terms in the 
monzonite and limestone are given in Table 4. Because of the significant dependence of thermal diffusivity and heat capacity 
on temperature (Whittington et al., 2009), these parameters were recalculated at every node for every time step.  A finite-
difference scheme was used to solve the thermal diffusion equation, plus the radiogenic heat production, in each 50m x 50m 
square, in one-year steps. Initial tests on a simple 1-D heat pulse of a similar scale demonstrated that this finite difference 
model accurately reproduced the analytical solution to this system. We accounted for the latent heat of crystallization using an 
apparent heat capacity term for the cooling pluton: )*++∗ = ),*- + ∆.∆/ , where the latent heat of fusion (∆H = 246.5 J/g) is added 
over the temperature interval of crystallization (900–600 °C), and the magmatic heat capacity (cmag) is the average of the 
crystalline and liquid granitic heat capacities (at the appropriate temperature), weighted by the fraction of melt remaining, 
assuming a linear increase in the amount of crystallization with drop in temperature  (Nabelek et al., 2012). This results in an 
apparent thermal diffusivity term, 0∗ = 123∗, which increases the rate at which heat diffuses out of the pluton and into the 
limestone until the monzonite is fully crystallized at 600 °C (Nabelek et al., 2012).  
  
Our model makes several simplifying assumptions: the latent heat is released evenly over the prescribed temperature 
range; we do not account for heat transport by advective/convective fluid flow; and we do not consider the dependence of 
density on temperature, the contrasting fluid histories of interbedded limestone and argillite layers, or the state changes 
accompanying metamorphism in the inner aureole. We argue, however, that this model is sufficient for our purposes because 
1) the meta-limestone layers of the Big Horse Limestone Member demonstrably experienced relatively little magmatic fluid 
infiltration, and 2) calcite clumped isotope apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures are only sensitive to the T–t path in 
the realm of approximately 125–300 °C. It is not necessary to accurately capture the fluid-controlled and reaction-controlled 
heat distribution in the early stages of metamorphism because these mechanisms do not significantly affect the bulk heat 
content of the system, especially in the limestones during late-stage cooling, when these mechanisms are no longer active.  
The thermal model was run for 10 Ma. The T–t paths (in 1 year increments) at the positions of the studied samples 
were recorded. To explore the conditions under which the metamorphic apparent equilibrium blocking temperature signal 
can be completely lost to post-metamorphic, diffusion-limited reordering, we predicted the change in calcite ∆47 throughout 
the Notch Peak cooling history using both the calcite clumped isotope exchange–diffusion reordering model of Stolper and 
Eiler (2015) and the first order reordering model of Passey and Henkes (2012). Because the former model requires a 
functional form of T(t) to simultaneously solve the ordinary differential equations for the exchange and diffusion kinetic 
  
parameters, we fit our model T–t paths to a version of the asymptotic cooling function of Ghose and Ganguly (1982): 
 = 4 (1 + 673 )9 + :, where a represents the theoretical peak temperature at t + b = 0, b is the temporal offset term used to 
obtain the actual peak temperature at t = 0, c is the cooling timescale, and d is the ambient temperature of the system. We 
initialized the models such that at time t=0, calcite ∆47 was in equilibrium with the peak temperature of the system. This could 
be achieved either by crystallization of calcite at peak conditions, or rapid diffusion-limited reordering to peak (or near-peak) 
conditions during the first few thousands of years. In every sample within 3 km of the contact, calcite clumped isotope 
reordering is rapid enough at t=0 that this condition is easily met. The peak temperature in this zone is also well above that at 
which Henkes et al. (2014) observed the decay of a rapid reordering component, which they attribute to the annealing of 
transient defects in the calcite crystal lattice. Therefore, it is sufficient to use their first-order approximation model, which 
considers only equilibrium, intrinsic defects. Following the convention of these workers, we use the kinetic parameters for 
optical calcite, as this material is most similar to the marbles in our system (i.e., we used the model of Passey and Henkes 
(2012)). Preliminary runs of both reordering models demonstrated that calcite clumped isotopes remain in equilibrium with 
cooling temperatures until ~350 °C. Since samples within the metamorphic aureole have similar cooling paths at and below 
350 °C, a uniform T-t function can be used to model calcite ∆47 reordering in all samples within the mineralogically-defined 
metamorphic aureole. 
  
Calcite ∆47 apparent equilibrium temperatures at the end of these runs were independent of peak temperature, and 
insensitive to late-stage cooling timescale (within the constraints on this parameter suggested by our 2-D thermal model), so 
the only realistically modifiable parameter is the long-term incubation temperature of the limestone bed (i.e., the ambient 
temperature at this depth, far from the influence of the pluton). To examine the sensitivity of the calcite ∆47 reordering process 
to residence temperature, we varied the ambient temperature of the system between 130 and 170 °C, while keeping all other 
T(t) fit parameters constant (specifically, a = 1079 °C, b = 2.05 x 104 years, c = 1.84 x 104 years in above equation). Calcite ∆47 
reordering models were run for 100 Ma. Based on the overlying stratigraphic section, it is suggested that the depth of the 
studied bed (and, as a result, the ambient temperature of it) remained constant from the time of intrusion (~145 Ma; Nabelek 
et al., 1988) until exhumation in the Miocene Epoch, allowing for at least 100 Ma of residence at the ambient temperature of 
the system for ∆47 reordering prior to quenching during exhumation (Hintze and Davis, 2002; Hover-Granath et al., 1983). 
Calcite ∆47 reordering models for a similar Paleozoic Era sedimentary section in southeastern Nevada by Shenton et al. (2015) 
demonstrate that Basin and Range exhumation does quench this thermometer. 
The essential criterion for evaluating these models is: under which conditions does calcite ∆47 fully equilibrate with the 
long term residence temperature, thereby erasing the difference in ∆47 between high grade metamorphic calcite close to the 
pluton and diagenetic calcite far from it? The difference between calcite ∆47 temperature and ambient (i.e., equilibrium) 
  
temperature as a function time was considered for a range of residence temperatures (Fig. 6A). With the Stolper and Eiler 
(2015) model, calcite ∆47 fully equilibrates with a residence temperature of 170 °C, but only if given a full 100 Ma to do so. At 
residence temperatures of 160 °C and below, calcite ∆47 approaches but does not reach equilibrium, whereby a difference 
between high grade and unmetamorphosed calcite ∆47 is preserved. These models suggest that the observation of uniform 
calcite ∆47 temperatures of 156 ± 12 °C (2σ std. errors) is only possible if the true residence temperature was at the upper end 
of this range. In the Passey and Henkes (2012) model, full re-equilibration occurs for all residence temperatures above 150 °C 
(Fig. 6A). Thus, using the kinetic parameters for optical calcite from Passey and Henkes (2012), our measurements are 
compatible with a large range of acceptable residence temperatures. 
Both sets of kinetic parameters are derived from linear regressions of Arrhenius plots with considerable uncertainty, 
especially when extrapolated to the temperatures of interest for this study. To explore the sensitivity of these models to the 
exact rate constants used, we varied the activation energies and natural log of the frequency factors by adding or subtracting 
up to 1σ uncertainty from their mean values. It is not immediately apparent how to generate families of likely kinetic 
parameters by perturbing these values within their reported uncertainties because their covariance matrices are not reported. 
For the Passey and Henkes (2012) model, we assumed that the populations of possible values for the activation energy and 
natural log of the frequency factor are perfectly anti-correlated, so Ea and lnK0 were varied in conjunction by the same 
  
proportion of their 1σ uncertainty. This approach minimizes the change in the rate constants at the temperatures of interest, 
and is the most conservative estimate of the actual uncertainty on the linear regression; the true 1σ uncertainty envelope of 
the rate constants is likely larger. For the Stolper and Eiler (2015) model, we varied the Arrhenian parameters for the diffusion 
of singletons in this same way, while leaving the rate constants for isotopic exchange among pairs unmodified. Because 
diffusion of singletons is the rate-limiting step at the temperatures of interest, we observed that reasonable modifications of 
the Arrhenian parameters for isotope exchange among pairs had no effect on the model results. 
The calcite ∆47 temperatures at the end of our 100 Ma T-t path are extremely sensitive to the kinetic parameters chosen 
(Fig. 6B, 6C). For the same residence temperature, final calcite ∆47 can range from fully equilibrated in the µ - 1σ models (i.e., 
lower activation energy and frequency factor, and a higher rate constant at the temperature of interest), to as much as 65 °C 
above thermal equilibrium in the µ + 1σ models (i.e., extrapolation of higher activation energy and frequency factor leading to 
slower reordering below ~300 °C). These results hold for both models (Figs. 6B, 6C). Comparison with the measured calcite 
∆47 temperature of the bed indicates that while most sets of likely kinetic parameters for the Passey and Henkes (2012) model 
are compatible with our measurements over a wide range of residence temperatures, only iterations of the Stopler and Eiler 
(2015) model at the lower end of the 1σ uncertainty envelopes on the activation energy and natural log of the frequency factor 
for diffusion of singletons can reproduce the observed result. In addition, the final difference between calcite apparent 
  
equilibrium temperature and residence temperature is sensitive to the exact residence temperature of the system. Using our 
temperature calibration and the most likely calcite reordering models, a marble incubated at 150 °C should fully re-equilibrate 
on the measured timescale (i.e., behave as a case-3 thermometer), while a marble held at 140 °C will retain an apparent 
equilibrium temperature of 170 °C (case-2 behavior). This has the intriguing implication that along a vertical transect of high-
grade marbles in a contact aureole one would expect to observe an inverted temperature profile: hottest apparent equilibrium 
temperatures at the shallowest depth due to incomplete re-equilibration, and colder apparent equilibrium temperatures with 
increasing structural depth (Figs. 6B, 6C). Our dataset does not have the geometry to speak to the existence of this peculiar 
feature, but perhaps future studies will. 
Our model fit to the observed distribution of calcite ∆47 values offers new constraints on the geologic history of the 
region surrounding the Notch Peak aureole.  Barring heating by additional burial under a late-Mesozoic or Cenozoic unit that 
has since been completely eroded at a previously-unrecognized unconformity, our models indicate that the Big Horse 
Limestone Member can’t have been exhumed much before the Miocene Epoch, else the difference in ∆47 values that must have 
existed between high-grade and unmetamorphosed calcites at the peak of metamorphism would have been preserved. 
Moreover, assuming the estimate of overlying sediment thickness of 6.2–6.5 km from Hover-Granath et al. (1983) is correct, 
this result provides a tight constraint on the local geotherm; even when expanding the range of acceptable ambient 
  
temperatures to 145–170 °C (to allow for some error on the ∆47–temperature calibration), the Cenozoic upper crustal 
geotherm must have been between 22.3 and 27.4 °C/km. This range is typical for the shallow crust in passive continental 
interiors (Nathenson and Guffanti, 1988), but significantly lower than the modern borehole-derived thermal gradients in the 
area surrounding Notch Peak (greater than 30 °C/km, often much greater; Blackett, 2004). This observation is consistent with 
the transition to the Basin and Range extensional regime in the Miocene Epoch, where crustal thinning increased local heat 
flow and steepened thermal gradients. Accurate slopes and, especially, shapes of paleo-geothermal gradients, are essential in 
order to properly estimate denudation/erosion rates in low-temperature thermochronometric studies (e.g., Dempster and 
Persano, 2006). Although our 1-D study cannot constrain the shape of the paleo-geotherm, it demonstrates the potential of 
multiple-phase clumped isotope techniques to address such problems. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
Even in rocks as simple as two-phase dolomite-bearing limestones, four stable isotope geothermometers are available to 
determine the thermal histories of metamorphic events. Because these four thermometers have different re-equilibration 
behaviors in response to changing conditions, they record distinct aspects of the cooling history of a sample, and collectively 
impose surprisingly nuanced constraints on temperature–time history. In the Notch Peak aureole, UT, α13Cdol–cal and α18Odol–cal 
fractionations from coexisting calcite and dolomite correlate with distance to the intruded pluton, indicating relatively rapid 
  
cooling and minimal modification subsequent to peak conditions. Within 4 km to the contact, temperatures in equilibrium 
with the α13Cdol–cal fractionations largely agree with those expected from thermal models of the aureole, but large uncertainties 
on the measurements preclude their use as precise indicators of crystallization temperature. At greater distances, the 
disagreement between α13Cdol–cal and α18Odol–cal fractionation temperatures is an indication of diagenetic dolomite growth out of 
isotopic equilibrium with coexisting calcite. Notably, this result implies that metamorphic recrystallization in response to the 
thermal pulse occurred in rocks beyond, but near, the talc + tremolite–in isograd and the nominal onset of metamorphism. 
Dolomite ∆47 values record apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures in the inner metamorphic aureole and peak 
temperatures in the outer aureole. The interface between the two maps the location of the ~330 °C isograd, and thus 
metamorphic grades below the onset of easily recognized greenschist-facies metamorphism can be distinguished. Calcite ∆47 
values are constant across the entire range of studied samples, which requires complete reordering down to the ambient 
temperature of the system following the metamorphic event. We use multiple calcite ∆47 reordering models to show that not 
only is this behavior consistent with cooling history of the aureole, it constrains the exact incubation temperature of the unit 
throughout the late Mesozoic and Cenozoic Eras. Together, the two clumped isotope thermometers suggest that the unit was 
held at 145–170 °C for at least ~100 Ma until exhumation in the Miocene Epoch.  
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Fig. 1: Apparent equilibrium blocking temperatures of single isotope and bulk isotope thermometers in calcite and dolomite. 
Carbon-13, and dry (XCO2 = 1) oxygen-18 lines are derived from the calcite diffusion experiments of Labotka et al. (2011). Wet 
oxygen-18 parameters are from the calcite data of Farver (1994). Following the convention of Labotka et al. (2011), all three 
single isotope exchange apparent equilibrium blocking temperature relations are calculated using the Dodson-style equation 
of Lasaga (1998), assuming linear cooling rates and a grain size of 100 µm: 3 = 	 <= ⁄?@ABC/D! (*!E<= ⁄ )⁄ F, where Ea, R, K0, Tc, a, and S 
are the activation energy, gas constant, frequency factor, apparent equilibrium blocking temperature, grain radius, and cooling 
rate, respectively. These curves implicitly assume that self-diffusion in calcite is the rate-limiting step to re-equilibration, 
which is consistent with results from limited measurements of dolomite single-isotope diffusion (Anderson, 1972). The calcite 
∆47 curve is calculated using the optical calcite data and eqn. (14) of Passey and Henkes (2012). No dolomite ∆47 reordering 
parameters are yet published, but clumped isotope measurements of dolomite from the Predazzo contact aureole (Ferry et al., 
2011) and the Notch Peak aureole (this study) suggest that it should preserve apparent equilibrium temperatures ~100 °C 
above calcite. Cooling rates for these data are estimated from a thermal model of the Notch Peak aureole developed in section 
6.4, and a similar model reflecting the geometry, depth, and sample location in the Predazzo aureole, and uncertainties therein 
(Ferry et al., 2002). 
 
Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of the behavior of case-1, 2, and 3 exchange thermometers in a representative thermal metamorphic 
event. The four key events are 1) peak crystallization, 2) cooling down from peak temperature to the ambient/burial 
temperature, 3) incubation at ambient temperature, and 4) exhumation to surface. A case-1 thermometer (Tpeak < Tc) records 
the temperature of peak metamorphism. A case-2 thermometer (Tambient < Tc < Tpeak) records an apparent equilibrium blocking 
temperature dependent on the cooling rate near this value (Tc). The case-3 (Tc ≤ Tambient) thermometer fully re-equilibrates 
with the ambient temperature of the system, and records this value, provided exhumation is rapid enough to quench the 
system to further exchange.  
 
Fig. 3: Sample locations in the Notch Peak aureole, Utah, USA (modified after Hintze and Davis, 2002) 
  
 
Fig. 4: Assessment of the accuracy of the bulk δ13C and δ18O exchange thermometers. Measured dol-cal fractionations are 
compared to those predicted from equilibrium crystallization at the temperatures predicted by published thermal models of 
the Big Horse Ls Member (Table 2). Errors are 2σ standard errors, generated by propagation of mean dolomite and calcite δ13C 
or δ18O errors, assuming dolomite and calcite measurements are uncorrelated (not strictly true, see methods section). 
Equilibrium temperature-bulk isotope relationships for carbon-13 and oxygen-18 are derived from (Sheppard and Schwarcz, 
1970) and (Horita, 2014), respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 5: ∆47 values for calcite and dolomite in the Notch Peak aureole. Errors on individual points are 1σ standard errors of the 
weighted average of replicates. Blue line is the weighted average of all calcite ∆47 measurements in the aureole, with dashed 
lines denoting the 2σ error envelope on this value. Model peak T values are derived from the equations in (Ferry and Dipple, 
1992; Labotka et al., 1988). Dashed gold lines denote the approximate locations of the main metamorphic isograds in the unit. 
Semitransparent points at 2.63 km are for sample 12-NPK-11b, where abundant secondary cross-cutting carbonate veining 
has overprinted the primary dolomite and calcite temperature signals (See section 6.2 for details). 
 
Fig. 6: Models for calcite ∆47 reordering during cooling in the aureole of the Notch Peak pluton. Calcite apparent equilibrium 
temperatures approach the ambient temperature of the system during the 100 Ma after intrusion, but whether full re-
equilibration occurs depends on the residence temperature and the reordering model used (A). Solid lines were generated 
using the exchange-diffusion model of Stolper and Eiler (2015), and dotted lines using the first-order approximation model for 
optical calcite from Passey and Htenkes (2012). Arrhenian parameters were varied by up to 1σ of their reported values and 
uncertainties to examine the sensitivity of final calcite ∆47 temperature to the exact rate constants used (B, C). Symbols are 
included for clarity, and do not necessarily represent locations where calculations were performed. 
  
  
Table 1: 
Mineral 
α13fraction-
complete  
α13error α18fraction-
complete 
α18error 
Calcite 0.99999 0.00002 1.00036 0.00003 
Dolomite 1.00019 0.00002 1.00026 0.00005 
 
Table 1: Average (n=2-3) fractionation factors for partial recovery of CO2 from calcite and dolomite during stepped acid 
digestion procedure. Errors are 1σ standard errors of the fractionations, derived by propagating the standard errors of the 
replicate measurements of the partial recovery, and complete recovery methods. These measurements are in table EA5. ∆47 
values of calcite and dolomite standards obtained using the stepped digestion procedure were indistinguishable from their 
unfractionated values outside of uncertainty, so no corrections were applied.  
 
Table 2: 
Sample 
Dist 
(km) X_dol 
# of 
analyses 
(Bulk, 
Cal, Dol) 
Calcite 
(total) 
δ13C 
(vpdb) 
(‰) 
Calcite 
(total) 
δ13C 
error 
(‰) 
Calcite 
(total) 
δ18O 
(vpdb) 
(‰) 
Calcite 
(total) 
δ18O 
error 
(‰) 
Dolomite 
δ13C 
(vpdb) 
(‰) 
Dolomite 
δ13C 
error 
(‰) 
Dolomite 
δ18O 
(vpdb) 
(‰) 
Dolomite 
δ18O 
error 
(‰) T13α (°C) T18α (°C) Tmodel(°C)    TXMg(°C) 
TXMg 
error 
(°C) 
10H-107 0.09 0.018 3, 4, 2 -0.211 0.013 -10.428 0.048 0.215 0.003 -9.926 0.037 566 408 575 
3H-38a 0.15 0.033 9, 3, 3 0.737 0.009 -10.240 0.033 1.116 0.011 -9.958 0.025 657 537 550 495 17 
20H-99 0.58* 0.097 2, 3, 2 0.748 0.009 -9.811 0.049 1.482 0.006 -8.998 0.014 292 299 420 445 11 
11H-116 1.88 0.057 6, 1, 4 0.937 0.042 -9.982 0.088 1.662 0.021 -9.443 0.029 297 392 300 248 32 
12-NPK-11b 2.63 0.032 2, 1, 2 0.597 0.006 -9.945 0.046 1.460 0.003 -8.962 0.015 237 258 220 
12-NPK-5 4.01 0.030 2, 3, 2 0.692 0.016 -9.755 0.027 1.855 0.008 -8.522 0.020 153 211 170 
12H-122 5.36 0.033 4, 1, 1 0.738 0.043 -10.140 0.131 2.380 0.050 -8.588 0.100 45 166 160 
 
  
Table 2: Average values of δ13C and δ18O in calcite and dolomite. Reported calcite values (calcite, total) are the unweighted 
mean of all individual offline calcite digestions and online bulk digestions with the dolomite δ13C and δ18O contributions 
removed (see methods section for details). Errors are 1σ standard errors of the mean of multiple analyses, or the 1σ typical 
external reproducibility for offline digestion where only one replicate was used (0.05 ‰ and 0.1 ‰ for δ13C and δ18O, 
respectively; individual measurements available in the electronic annex). Oxygen-18 and carbon-13 equilibrium fractionation 
temperatures are calculated using the equations of Horita (2014) and Sheppard and Schwarcz (1970), respectively. Model 
peak temperatures are from the distance-T relation of Ferry and Dipple (1992), except for sample 12H-122, which is beyond 4 
km, where the 4th-order equation is no longer valid. Here, peak temperature was estimated based on the burial depth of the 
unit and a reasonable upper crustal geotherm (see section 6.3). Actual distance of sample 20H-99 (*) is 0.23 km, however this 
rock is from a different set of outcrops (in Contact Canyon) than the rest of the sample suite, where isograds are compressed. 
To more accurately compare sample 20H-99 to the others, it was projected to the distance it would lie at along the main 
transect in North Canyon. 
 
Table 3: 
Sample 
Distance 
(km) 
# of 
analyses 
(Bulk, Cal, 
Dol) 
Bulk 
∆47_ARF 
(‰) 
Bulk 
∆47 
error 
(‰) 
Calcite 
∆47_ARF 
(‰) 
Calcite 
∆47 
error 
(‰) 
Calcite 
∆47 
(total) 
(‰) 
Calcite 
∆47 (total, 
error) 
(‰) 
Dolomite 
∆47_ARF 
(‰) 
Dolomite 
∆47 error 
(‰) T∆47,cal (°C)(±1σ) T∆47,dol (°C) (±1σ) 
10H-107 0.09 3, 4, 2 0.453 0.009 0.451 0.027 0.452 0.015 0.351 0.005 149.8.
.H 312.7.JK.L 
3H-38a 0.15 9, 3, 3 0.443 0.005 0.444 0.020 0.446 0.006 0.340 0.006 155.5K..L 347.6J.J. 
20H-99 0.58* 2, 3, 2 0.426 0.005 0.420 0.020 0.426 0.012 0.341 0.010 176.8.
.H 344.2.K.J 
11H-116 1.88 6, 1, 4 0.453 0.011 0.430 0.014 0.456 0.011 0.359 0.013 146.2J.KL.
 291.0L.. 
12-NPK-11b 2.63 2, 1, 2 0.469 0.007 0.465 0.013 0.467 0.005 0.458 0.007 136.6
.
. 144.4..
 
12-NPK-5 4.01 2, 3, 2 0.440 0.011 0.434 0.013 0.435 0.009 0.402 0.004 166.8J.L.L 208.2K.H.L 
12H-122 5.36 4, 1, 1 0.475 0.013 0.445 0.010 0.467 0.011 0.439 0.016 136.6H.HJ.K 162.6K.K.H 
 
  
Table 3: Average ∆47 values of online bulk powder measurements, and offline calcite, dolomite digestions. Total calcite values 
were obtained by averaging all offline measurements of calcite fractions and online bulk measurements with the dolomite 
contribution removed (see methods section for details). Errors in bulk, calcite, total calcite, and dolomite ∆47 values are 1σ 
standard errors of the mean of multiple analyses, or 1σ measurement errors where only one replicate was used. The ∆47-
temperature calibration is based on a second-order polynomial fit in ∆47 vs. 1/T2-space to the data of Ghosh et al. (2006), Guo 
et al. (2009), Boniface et al., (2011), and Stolper and Eiler (2015) (see methods for details). Actual distance of sample 20H-99 
(*) is 0.23 km, however this rock is from a different set of outcrops (in Contact Canyon) than the rest of the sample suite, 
where isograds are compressed. To more accurately compare sample 20H-99 to the others, it was projected to the distance it 
would lie at along the main transect in North Canyon.
  
Table 4:  
Parameter Value Units Description Source 
T0 1173 K initial monzonite temperature Nabelek (2009)
dT/dz 0.025 K/m geothermal gradient in limestones Nabelek (2009)
ρ_l 2700 kg/m3 density of limestone Ahrens (1995)
ρ_m 2700 kg/m3 density of monzonite Ahrens (1995)
A_l 0.3 µW/m3 
radiogenic heat production of 
limestone Wollenberg (1987)
A_m 0.7 µW/m3 
radiogenic heat production of 
monzonite Wollenberg (1987)
     
 
Thermal diffusivity equation 
 κ = 0.534 + 5.017*e-T/222.1 
  
      
Table 4: Description of the values used to numerically solve the thermal diffusion 
equation in the model Notch Peak aureole. 
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